
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fire Mountain Scout Camp 
Scouts BSA Summer Camp 2021 

 
Information in this guide is based on current 
state and local guidance as of April 6, 2021. 
Be aware that it is subject to change. 
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Greetings from the Program Director 
 
 

Summer 2021 has the potential to be the most memorable in 
camping history. Amidst the uncertainty and challenges of the 
COVID19 pandemic, we are Scouting On! 

This guide is an excellent starting point for answering all your 
summer camp questions. And, as our understanding continues 
to evolve, changes are inevitable. Stay tuned to our website 
and social media as new information becomes available. 

Our program this year focuses on the institution of campsite 
“cohorts” that will experience the program as a self-contained 
unit – your own private summer camp experience! Scouts will 
still shoot and canoe; still tie knots and watch birds. They will 
also have the chance to dive deeply into the patrol method and 
grow as individuals. 

This summer, camp will be different…and it will be great! 

Yours in Scouting, 

JoLynn Garrett 
Program Director 
jolynn@firemtn.org 

Pre-Camp Communications 
 
A Virtual Camp Leader’s Preview was held on Tuesday, 
November 23 at 7pm. Topics included registration 
procedures, advanced plans for summer programs, and 
other details. The session was recorded and is available 
on our website. 

We will be holding a Virtual Pre-Camp Webinar on 
Monday, May 24th to share the latest updates on camp 
program and operations, address arrival/departure 
procedures from camp, and answer your questions. The 
webinar will be recorded and available afterwards. 

Each unit can expect to be personally contacted at least 
10 days in advance of your arrival by Camp Leadership to 
share any new updates, and answer questions personally. 

We’ll talk to you soon! 

 

 

Sunday Start Day 1 Schedule 
 
12 – 3 pm Check-in begins. Troops will have staggered arrival times. 

12 – 5 pm Move into campsite/camp tour/swim checks. 

5:00 pm SM/SPL Meeting in Campfire Bowl 

5 – 7 pm Meal prep, Flag ceremonies, dinner in campsites 

7:00 pm Staff visits to campsites. 

7 – 9 pm Swim checks, review weekly schedules at unit PLC, dessert. 

10:00 pm Lights out 

 

 

Key Dates in this Guide 
April 15 – Camp COVID Update Webinar (Page 2) 

May 24 – Virtual Pre-camp Webinar (Page 1) 

June 15 – Special Needs forms submitted (Page 5) 

Merit Badge Bundle Registration (Page 10) 

May 1-31: Troops select 8 bundle options, 
submit to camp 

June 1-15: Camp staff will assign bundles 
(6 guaranteed) to cohorts 

June 15: Scouts will select individual 
badges 

 

Be Sure not to Miss! 
 Troops should bring secure – lockable – medication 

storage for their campsite (Page 5)  
 Troops should bring troop cooking gear, including 2 

coolers – 1 red and 1 blue, at least 48 quarts – per 
cohort (Page 4) 

 Merit Badges will look a bit different this year. 
Check out pages 9-11 for details. 

Annual Health and Medical Record – Med Forms! 

The Annual Health and Medical Record (AHMR) - or Medical 
Form – Parts A, B, and C is required for all guests at Fire 
Mountain. 

Parts A and B require a Parent’s Signature that is current within 
12 months of a Scout’s arrival at camp. 

Part C requires a health care provider’s signature that is current 
within 12 months of a Scout’s or Adult’s arrival at camp. 

For adults, the Part C is required if you your stay at camp will be 
at least 72 hours, cumulative, during the week. 

 

Pro-Tip: Out-of-date parent signatures on Medical Forms is 
the #1 cause of delays during check-in. Triple-check every 
form before you leave! 
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COVID-19 Camp Plan 
Our operational and program planning for Summer 2021 
is based on guidance from: 
 National BSA Outdoor Adventures Department 
 CDC “Guidance for Youth and Summer Camps” 
 American Camping Association’s “Field Guide for 

Camps” 
 WA State “Outdoor Recreation COVID-19 

Requirements” 
 

Our plan has been built in consultation with the Skagit 
County Public Health Department. Because of our ever-
evolving understanding, please watch the website for 
updates. 

Per the most recent guidance, the following protocols 
have been implemented in 2021: 

 All campers, adult leaders, and staff must do one of 
the following before arriving at camp: 
- Be fully vaccinated (more than 2 weeks since the 

final dose of your vaccine). 
- Receive a negative COVID test no more than 3 

days prior to arrival at camp – and remain in 
quarantine between the test and the start of 
camp. 

- On arrival, you will need to submit your 
completed “COVID Prevention Verification” form 
(attached) and individual “Pre-Camp Health 
Screening” forms for each Scout and adult. 

 

 Facial coverings must be worn at all times by all staff, 
campers, and adult leaders – except when eating, 
drinking, brushing teeth, or sleeping. 
- Guests should bring a minimum of 2 cloth face 

coverings – and plan to wash them in-between 
use (handwashing in campsite). 
 

 Units will complete daily symptom screenings of all 
campers. 
- Records will be submitted daily at breakfast 

pickup. 
- Camp will provide a non-contact thermometer, or 

you may bring your own. 
 

 No visitors will be allowed at camp. Parents or 
Guardians may only enter in the event of an 
emergency, or if a camper needs to leave camp early. 
- Regretfully, this includes our World-Famous 

Chicken BBQ on Friday night – don’t worry, the 
Chicken will still be there. 

What is a Cohort? 
A cohort is a group of Scouts and leaders who will 
experience camp as a consistent group. Cohorts will share 
daytime activities, cook and dine together, and share 
sleeping accommodations.  
 
Individuals from different cohorts must practice physical 
distancing, always remaining at least 6 feet apart. 
 
Per Washington State guidance, a cohort may include up 
to 16 Scouts and must include 2 adult leaders, per Youth 
Protection policy. This means that if your troop has more 
than 16 youth attending camp: 

 You will need to sub-divide for the week into 2 or 
more cohorts of no more than 16 Scouts. 

 Each cohort must have 2 adult leaders. 
 
This guidance will be further explained at the Fire 
Mountain Camp COVID Update on Thursday, April 15 at 
5:30pm. If you cannot attend, it will be recorded and 
available on the camp webpage. 
 

Non-Pharmaceutical Interventions 
(NPIs) 

Vaccinations and other new medications are exciting 
steps in the fight to overcome COVID-19. Regardless, 
there are basic steps we can take to minimize the spread 
and infection of COVID-19 and other disease. 
 
Positive Attitude – Studies show than healthy camps in 
2020 were most successful when there was a “culture of 
compliance.” Help our staff set the example for Scouts by 
being aware and supportive of our plans for a healthy 
summer. 
 

Masking – Facial coverings should be worn at all times 
when sharing space with members of your cohort, unless 
impossible (eating, sleeping, etc.). 
 

Physical Distancing – Members of different cohorts 
should never be closer than 6 feet. Within a single cohort, 
sleeping should be arranged so that there is more than 6 
feet between heads of sleepers (see page 7). 
 

Handwashing – Handwashing is one of the most 
important factors in preventing the spread of COVID-19 
and many other infections. Hand sanitizer helps in a 
pinch, but frequent handwashing is our greatest NPI! 
 

Wash your hands early and often! 
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Check-In Paperwork 
 Unit roster – 2 copies (one for medic, one for admin) 

Include youth and all adults you expect during the week.   
If there is last minute cancellation or no show, please note that 
on your roster and, if applicable, complete the online refund 
request form found in your registration by the end of the week. 

 BSA annual health and medical record – completed for all 
individuals staying in camp for the week or just part of the 
week. Parts A & B are completed by a parent or guardian, 
and Part C must be completed by a licensed medical 
practitioner. See the Med Forms section on page 1 for 
more details. 

 YPT Aging Report for your unit – This report proves that 
adults in camp are registered and currently Youth 
Protection-trained. Print from My.Scouting. (Menu → YPT 
Reports → Export to PDF) 

 Receipts for recent online payments – in case of 
discrepancies with camp’s payment report. 

 Method of payment for outstanding fees – check, cash or 
credit card accepted. Must be paid by end of 2nd day of 
your stay. 

 

Adult Requirements 
Troops must maintain 2-deep leadership in camp, even 
when sharing a campsite, unless prior arrangements are 
made with the camp director. Two adults must be at least 
21 years old, BSA-registered and trained. All additional 
adults must be at least 18 and have Youth Protection 
training. 

BSA national policy requires that any adult present 72 
hours (not necessarily consecutive) must be registered in 
BSA with a completed criminal background check (CBC) 
and current Youth Protection Training (YPT). Note that a 
CBC may take up to 2 weeks to come back, so plan 
accordingly.  

Troops must provide documentation at check-in showing 
current BSA registration for all adults staying 72 hours or 
more and current YPT for ALL adults who will be in camp 
during the week. 

It is preferable to maintain consistency in adult 
leadership while at camp. However, we understand that 
work schedules sometimes necessitate rotating 
leadership during the week.  

Due to our COVID19 Camp Plan, all adults who arrive at 
camp mid-week must meet the same vaccination/testing 
requirements as all participants (details page 2). Adults 
who leave camp mid-week may not return later in the 
week. 

Any arrivals/departures should be scheduled so that 
there are always 2 unit adults present at camp in 
compliance with BSA Youth Protection policy. 

Under no circumstances may a troop be left without 
adult leadership at camp for any period of time. 

Arrival at Camp – A Few Reminders 
 Troop arrival times will be staggered between 12:00 

and 3:00pm on Sunday. Please do your best to arrive 
at your assigned time. You will be met in the parking 
lot by camp staff. 

 In the parking lot, all passengers should remain in cars. 
When directed, passengers can leave vehicles and 
walk to assigned Screening area. Maintain physical 
distancing between travel groups through the 
screening process. 

 After completing the screening process, campers can 
pick up personal gear and prepare to leave on the 
welcome tour. Troop gear should be consolidated into 
one vehicle for transport to campsite. 

 After dropping off personal gear in your campsite, the 
Scoutmaster or other designated adult should head to 
the Admin Building with all check-in paperwork and 
medical forms. All other adults should accompany the 
troop on the camp tour. 

 One vehicle per unit will be allowed in camp to drop 
off troop gear. Please consolidate gear into one 
vehicle per troop. All vehicles must be returned to the 
parking lot after unloading. Trailers may be parked 
near campsite – Troop Guide will assist with 
placement. 

 Swim checks will be scheduled based on arrival time at 
camp and completion of administrative check-in. 

 Swim checks can be completed at camp OR may be 
completed by the unit using the Pre-Camp Swim Check 
form attached to this guide. Campers who do not pass 
or complete their swim check during check-in may 
retake the swim test during scheduled beach time. 

 Any adults who are going to check out boats must take 
the swim test and be classified as a swimmer. 

Troop Guides and Commissioners 
A troop guide will be assigned to your campsite for the 
duration of your stay. The troop guide will lead your 
Scouts on a tour of camp upon arrival, visit your Scouts 
throughout the week, bring the troop’s mail, and support 
your SPL’s leadership. 

Commissioners will work primarily with the adult leaders 
and are responsible for multiple campsites and troops. 
They serve as a resource for adult leaders and help 
facilitate the patrol method and youth leadership within 
units. They also operate our Pathfinder (First-year Scout) 
and hiking programs at camp. 

Commissioners can be found…wandering camp. If you 
need assistance, contact admin and we will notify your 
commissioner. 
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Uniforms 
Show you are proud to be in Scouting as you wear the 
official Scout uniform. All Scouts are expected to properly 
wear (buttoned and tucked) the official field uniform 
while traveling to and from camp. Uniforms will be worn 
during morning and evening flag ceremonies. Shorts, t-
shirts, and other camp  
 

 
clothing may be worn the rest of the day. Swimsuits are 
NOT allowed in the dining hall at any time. Adults are 
encouraged to wear proper uniforms to set the example. 
Closed-toe shoes MUST be worn in camp AT ALL TIMES, 
except ON the Beach or Marina or IN a shower house.  

 
Senior Patrol Leader 

Newsletter 
 

Your Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) will 
play an important role in your troop’s 
daily camp life. 

It is important that your Senior Patrol 
Leader stays up to date with the 
happenings of camp. At lunch time 
every day, a newsletter will be in your 
unit mailbox at Admin. SPLs should be 
sure to check the mailbox daily. 
 
 

Hollander Hall 
Commissary and Kitchen 
No meals will be eaten in the dining hall this summer. Instead, Hollander Hall 
will serve as the commissary, providing meals in 3 different ways: 

Ready-Made Meals 

About half of breakfasts and dinners will be prepared by our kitchen 
staff and delivered ready-to-eat to your campsite. Ready-Made 
Breakfasts will be delivered by 8:00am, and Ready-Made Dinners will be 
delivered by 6:00pm. Deliveries will include 1 or more coolers – with ice 
as appropriate – and 1 or more food bins. 

Cook-in-Site Meals 

About half of the breakfasts and dinners will be prepared by your troop 
in your campsite. Each of these meals can be cooked over an open fire 
with either a cast iron skillet or Dutch oven and basic utensils. However, 
troops are encouraged to bring cooking supplies that their Scouts are 
comfortable using. Cook-in-site Breakfasts will be delivered by 7:00am 
and Cook-in-Site Dinners will be delivered by 5:00pm. 

Cook in Campsite Meals: 

Monday Breakfast: Pancakes 
Tuesday Dinner: Tacos 
 You cook the meat; we’ll prepare everything else! 
Wednesday Dinner: Beef Stew 
Thursday Breakfast: French Toast 
Friday Breakfast: Camp Omelet 
 Dump everything into a lined Dutch oven, let it bake!  

Lunch 

Lunch will be prepared in to-go containers, and available at several 
distribution points around camp. Cohorts can pick up their lunches and 
carry them to their preferred dining locale. 

Food Deliveries 
To help us group and transport your meals, each troop must provide a 
red cooler and a blue cooler (both at least 48-quarts) for each cohort. 
These will be used to transport warm(red) and cool(blue) foods to your 
campsite. Coolers will be collected by staff at check-in on Sunday and 
returned to you on Saturday.  

Leader’s Meetings 
 

A leaders’ orientation meeting will be 
held for one adult leader (usually the 
SM) and Senior Patrol Leaders on 
Sunday afternoon at 5:00pm in the 
campfire bowl. Leaders can expect to 
be back to their troops in time for 
evening flags. 

A second meeting will be held Friday 
Afternoon to prepare for your 
morning departure from camp. At 
least 1 adult leader from every troop 
should attend.  

During the lunch pick-up daily, Camp 
Leadership will be available at the 
museum for drop-in meetings with 
any unit leader as needed. 
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Health Lodge 
The health lodge is located under the museum on the 
northeast side of the building. A medic is available 24 hours a 
day. Campers with health concerns, injuries or medical 
emergencies should report to the camp medic. If the medic is 
not in the office, go to admin where someone will radio the 
medic. If there is an emergency at night, there is an emergency 
phone roster posted on the health lodge door. 

Illness 
One of the greatest health concerns at camp is the introduction 
and spread of viral infections. If a Scout or adult leader exhibits 
fever, vomiting, diarrhea, chills, sweats, etc. or other health 
concerns (especially contagious issues like pink eye or staph 
infections) bring them to the health lodge as quickly as possible 
to be assessed by the camp medic. If the situation warrants it, 
the patient will be sent home, so the illness/condition doesn’t 
spread. The unit is expected to arrange prompt transportation 
for the Scout or adult leader. 
If a Scout or adult leader has been sick within 48 hours prior to 
their expected camp arrival, do not bring that individual to 
camp. They are still considered contagious. If a Scout or adult 
leader is unable to come to camp the first day, they can come 
to camp 48 hours after the last flu-like or contagious symptom 
ceases. If a member of your troop misses some or all of camp 
due to illness, a partial or full refund can be requested. 
 

For refund consideration, complete the online refund request 

 

form found on our website or on your camp registration and 
submit it prior to departing camp. 

Hand Washing 
The primary means by which disease is spread is improper or 
lack of hand washing. The SPL and adults are responsible for 
ensuring a proper hand washing routine is followed in their 
troop, especially before each meal. There is a hand-washing 
station on either side of the dining hall. Wash properly with 
soap and running water throughout your stay, particularly 
before meals, after handling ammunition at the ranges, and 
after using the bathroom or kybos. 

Medication 
Adult leaders may retain possession of all medication for their 
Scouts provided they are kept in a secure location. 
Refrigeration is available in the health lodge for medication 
that needs to be kept cool. 

EpiPens and rescue inhalers must be kept with their owner. 

Special Needs Forms must be submitted by June 15 for all 
mobility and medical issues and dietary needs. Electricity is not 
available in any of the campsites. CPAP users will need to bring 
a portable battery system. See the leaders’ guide for details. 
The special needs form is located in camp forms at 
www.mountbakerbsa.org and on the troop’s online camp 
reservation page in Attachments. 

 

Camp Staff as a Cohort 
Just as all those within a campsite will form a single 
cohort to experience camp, the Fire Mountain Camp Staff 
will form its own cohort. 
 
Members of different cohorts should never mix, and that 
makes it tough for some staff members to operate their 
programs normally.  
 
We have been exploring these challenges for a year now 
and have a workable plan in all areas to avoid or mitigate 
instances where “closer contact” is unavoidable. Please 
be sure to listen closely to instruction when working with 
staff members – familiar procedures may have changed. 

Sleeping Accommodations at Camp 
You will sleep in some of the best camp shelters in the 
Pacific Northwest – if not the whole country! Our 
campsites boast either: 
 Adirondack Cabins 

o Bunks for up to 8 campers 
o Campers should be arranged toe-to-toe to 

maximize distance between heads while 
sleeping. 

 Stent Shelters (Steel-roofed Tents) 
o Bunks for 2 with COVID restrictions 

Campers should be arranged head-to-toe and on 
top/bottom bunks to maximize distance between heads 
while sleeping 

Fire Mountain: A Destination Camp 
This summer Fire Mountain will host campers from within Mount Baker Council, throughout Western Washington, 
and across the state. We have troops and Scouts joining us from Oregon, California, and Idaho. 
 
All participants at camp will observe the same COVID prevention protocols and will observe the physical distancing 
guidelines as part of their cohort. 
 
Per WA State and Skagit Public Health Department guidance, our risk mitigation plan has been deemed sufficient even 
with these out-of-town guests. 
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What to Bring to Camp? 
Put your name and troop number on everything so 
misplaced items can be easily located in Lost & Found. 
 
Scouts and Leaders should plan to bring two or more face 
coverings (mask, gaiter, etc.) to help observe physical 
distancing guidelines. Troops should plan to bring 
additional PPE gear that may be needed, including 
disposable gloves, extra masks, and hand sanitizer. 
Troop/Patrol Gear 
 National Flag Props for Skits 

 Troop Flag Dutch Oven (optional) 

 Patrol Flag(s) Charcoal Briquettes (optional) 

 Lanterns Axe-Yard Supplies 

 Tarps Camp Cook Gear/Stove 

 Rope Troop First Aid Kit  

 Red Cooler (48-qt+) Blue Cooler (48-qt+) 

Personal Gear 
 Current Med Form Underwear (1 per day) 

 Swimsuit & Towel Socks (1 pair per day) 

 Spending Money Hiking Boots 

 Backpack Extra Shoes 

 Daypack Class A Uniform (Hanger) 

 Sleeping Bag OA Sash (if member) 

 Sleeping Pad Canteen/Water Bottle 

 Pillow Flashlight/extra batteries 

 Sweatshirt/Jacket Scout Knife 

 Raingear Pencil/Notepad 

 Hat Boy Scout Handbook 

 T-Shirts Watch 

 Pants First Aid Kit 

 Shorts Sunscreen 

 Facial Covering (2+) Insect Repellant 

Toiletries 
 Comb/brush Deodorant 

 Toothbrush/Toothpaste 

Lost & Found 
 
Our Lost and Found box is located in Admin this summer.  
 
If you find an item, or are missing an item, please speak 
with staff in Admin to access “The Green Box.” 
 
At the end of camp, remaining Lost & Found items are 
taken to the Everett Service Center. 
 
After November 1, all unclaimed items will be donated to 
Goodwill. 
 

Turner Family General Store 
 
The new General Store at Fire Mountain Scout Camp 
offers a wide range of items to meet most of a Scouts 
needs, including: craft kits, whistles, lacing/paracord, 
hats, t-shirts, belts, archery supplies, snacks, ice cream, 
drinks, flashlights, Scout knives, fire starters, camp 
equipment, walking sticks, sunscreen, insect repellent, 
stamps, and batteries. 
 
About $75 per Scout should be sufficient to meet most 
souvenir and other needs while at camp. Cash, 
credit/debit cards, and checks are accepted. 
 
In order to observe physical distancing requirements, 
access will be limited based on WA State guidance. It may 
be difficult to drop in at the trading post during transition 
times. 
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Admin 
The James E. West Administration Building – “Admin” – is 
located on the main road into camp, north of the 
climbing tower and NEW General Store. This is where the 
Camp Director, Program Director, and Business Manager 
offices are located. 
 
As part of the COVID19 Camp Plan, only adult leaders 
should come to Admin. Please knock on the door and 
wait for a staff member before entering. Admin is 
traditionally a busy and public place; our goal is to 
minimize or eliminate the potential for exposure in this 
building. 
 

 

Wi-Fi and Electronics at Camp 
Time at Summer Camp offers a wonderful opportunity to “un-plug” from most technology and re-engage with the 
natural world. In Summer 2021, this is especially important for our Scouts. We encourage you to discuss a screen-free 
week with all the Scouts in your troop. 
 
We know that adult leaders cannot always completely disengage with “the real world” when they come to camp. To 
help enable your time at camp, we can offer the following: 
 
Cell Phones: Service around camp is variable but should generally be sufficient for most needs.  
 
Wi-Fi Connection: Our Internet Service is in the process of being upgraded, with significant improvement to the Wi-Fi 
bandwidth and accessibility planned in the center of camp. Adults can speak with staff in Admin if they need more 
than casual access – or a secure location. 
 
Device Charging: The Scoutmaster’s Lounge behind Hollander Hall has numerous outlets available for adult leaders to 
charge their devices. Due to COVID precautions, we ask that leaders do not linger in this room. Please do not leave 
devices charging in shower house rooms! 
 

 
Order of the Arrow 

Thursday is OA day at camp. OA members are encouraged to show their 
lodge spirit by wearing OA t-shirts throughout the day and displaying 
their OA sash with their field uniform. 
 
Several members of the Sikhs Mox Lamonti Executive Committee are on 
staff and are willing to speak to your unit about the Order of the Arrow 
and how it can benefit your Scouts and your unit. Ask in Admin to be put 
in touch with a Lodge Officer. 
 

 

 
Flag Ceremonies 

This summer, to avoid large gatherings of 
our campers, all flag ceremonies will be 
conducted in your campsite. 
 
As part of the breakfast and dinner 
deliveries, you will receive a daily Flag 
Ceremony Resource Page with daily 
trivia, song suggestions, daily 
announcements, and much more! 
 
All Scouts and leaders are encouraged to 
wear their full Field Uniform during Flag 
Ceremonies. 
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Ride the Fire Mountain Zip Line! 
Troop Zip 
Race your buddy down the longest dual zip line in 
Washington State. All campers and registered adult 
leaders will have an opportunity to ride the zip line during 
this evening activity. If you are old enough to spend the 
week at camp, you are old enough to ride the zip line! 
 
Sanitation 
Our Council COPE & Climbing committee has completed 
extensive research into how we can effectively sanitize 
zip equipment between use. All soft and hard surfaces 
will be disinfected between every cohort. 
 
Restrictions 
In accordance with national policies, Fire Mountain Scout 
Camp will strictly enforce weight restrictions on the zip 
line. For the safety of both riders and staff, the minimum 
weight is 65 pounds, and the maximum allowable weight 
for zip is 275 pounds. 
 

Campfire Programs! 
This summer, to avoid large gatherings of our campers, 
we will be offering two modified campfire programs for 
your delight and amazement! 
 
Travelling Campfire Show 
One evening, Monday through Thursday, a theatrical 
troupe of staff members will visit your cohort in your 
campsite to put on a traditional campfire program. Be 
prepared to sing along to the songs, laugh until you cry at 
the skits, and generally enjoy yourself a whole heck of a 
lot. 
 
Historical Night Hike Show 
The year 2021 is the beginning of our “50 Years of Fire 
Mountain” celebration – culminating in our 50th 
Anniversary in Summer 2022. As part of our celebration 
this summer, you 
will be treated to a 
historical play 
highlighting the 
groups and 
individuals that 
have called Walker 
Valley home in its 
past. 
 
Your troop will follow a trail through camp, stopping to 
hear historical voices along the route. We are certain that 
your Scouts will enjoy watching the show just as much as 
we are enjoying preparing it. 
 

COPE & Climbing at Camp 
The COPE Course at Fire Mountain includes an incredible 
variety of both High and Low elements. 
 
Our Climbing Tower offers 3 walls of varying climbing 
difficulties, plus a dedicated rappelling wall. 
 
We are currently exploring how we can offer COPE 
and/or Climbing activities to cohorts this summer. Stay 
tuned for updates as this is under active development. 

The Great Cohort Challenge 
Throughout the week, find opportunities to challenge 
your teamwork as you compete against other cohorts in 
The Great Cohort Challenge. 
 
Find Cohort Challenge events throughout camp and do 
your best to complete them. High scores, fastest times, 
and greatest feats will be recorded on the central 
scoreboard. You can attempt each event as often as you 
like and keep raising that score! 
 
Top teams will be announced at the end of the week, 
with the Greatest Cohort earning the right to add their 
totem to the Cultus Chicken after the Barbeque on 
Friday. 

Evening Activities 
Just because you’ve had a fabulous Fire Mountain dinner 
doesn’t mean the fun has to end. One night you’ll ride 
the zipline and another you’ll host the Travelling 
Campfire. That leaves plenty of space for more fun! 
 

As part of your unit Patrol Leaders’ Council meeting on 
Sunday evening, you’ll have the chance to discuss the 
options presented at the Leader’s Meeting and select a 
couple more amazing and exciting activities to fill your 
week. 
 

Activities include special crafts projects, evening hikes, 
night fishing, and much more.  
 

Be sure your Scoutmaster and Senior Patrol Leader 
attend the Leader’s meeting at 5pm on Sunday to learn 
all the details! 
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Daily Program at Camp 
As a cohort your troop can expect to experience daily 
camp program together. You will have choices to make 
about how you will spend your time during Merit Badge 
Sessions and Adventure Wednesday. 
 
Merit Badge Sessions 
The schedule offers 6 merit badge sessions; 4 hours for 
each session presented as two 2-hour periods over 2 days 
during the week (either Mon/Tues or Thurs/Fri). For each 
session, your troop will select a merit badge bundle to 
work on. Within each bundle are a selection of merit 
badges that individual Scouts can choose to work on in 
that session. For example, the “Outdoor Hard Skills” 
bundle includes Pioneering and Wilderness Survival merit 
badges. Scouts will choose one of those badges to work on 
during the session. 
 
Adventure Wednesday 
Splitting the week, Wednesday is an opportunity to take a 
break from advancement work and focus on a Scouting 
Adventure! Your troop can fill three 2-hour timeslots with 
activities that include special hikes, open time at the 
beaches or ranges, and other unique opportunities. Or you 
can schedule some down-time to sleep in! Requests for 
these activities will be made at the Leader’s meeting on 
Sunday at camp. 
 
 

 
 
 

Pathfinders 
The first-year Scout program at Fire Mountain is called 
Pathfinders. For Scouts who are just setting foot on the 
Trail to Eagle, this is where they find their home in camp. 
 
Research has shown that 60% of Scouts at camp any 
given summer will be attending for their first year. We 
know that Scouts who reach First Class within the first 12-
18 months of joining will receive lifelong benefits from 
their experience – and are far more likely to go on to 
higher ranks including Eagle Scout. 
Pathfinders is designed with these facts in mind.  

 
In the “Merit Badge Opportunities” on the following 
pages, you’ll find the Pathfinder Bundle as an opportunity 
for your troop to visit our area and engage in 
advancement activities tailored to the needs of your 
Scouts. 
 
For older Scouts in your cohort, they will have the 
opportunity to earn the often-overlooked Paul Bunyan 
Award. While this is not a merit badge – it is still a great 
opportunity for Scouts to earn recognition for their 
mastery of woods tools. 
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How will Merit Badges work at Camp? 
 
Due to our COVID protocols, we will not be offering 
merit badge classes to Scouts individually. Instead, 
we will be allowing cohorts to select a Merit Badge 
(MB) bundle that will build their weekly schedule. 
 
The daily schedule has been divided into six 4-hour 
time blocks allowing troops to enjoy up to 6 
different MB bundle choices. 
 
The process of signing up for MB bundles will be a 
bit of a mix of old school and new school methods. 
Here’s how it will work: 
 
1. May 1-31: Each troop will select their top 8 MB 

bundles from the list on the following page. 
a. Selections must be submitted to us by May 

31. Further instructions will be provided on 
May 1. 

b. Troops that will form multiple cohorts will 
submit requests for each cohort separately. 
 

2. June 1-15: Camp staff will schedule your week 
based on your requests. Please be aware of the 
following protocols: 
a. Cohorts will only receive 1 aquatics option 

and 1 shooting sports option until every 
cohort has at least one opportunity. Be sure 
to rank your selections accordingly. 

b. Cohorts are guaranteed to receive the 
“Service Project to the Future” and 
“Pathfinders” bundles, if requested. 
 

3. June 15: Your bundle requests will be assigned in 
the Black Pug registration system, and your 
Scouts can select individual merit badges based 
on the bundles assigned. 

 
This is a new process for all of us – and while we 
have done our best to design a robust system, 

there are still likely to be some kinks.  
 

Our commitment is to communicate updates to this 
plan early and often both on our website and 

directly via email. 

Staff as Facilitators 
 
In daily program, you will interact with staff members 
serving in the role of a facilitator, rather than an 
instructor. 
 
Expect staff members to offer demonstrations and 
suggestions, provide access to equipment and supplies, 
and observe activities for safety and support.  
 
Unless there is an immediate threat to safety, do not 
expect staff members to break the physical distancing 
guidelines.  
 
Remember that our staff will interact with six weeks of 
campers this summer and will be mindful of the safety of 
every Scout they serve. 
 
 

 
What is a Merit Badge Bundle? 

 
When we decided that merit badge classes would be 
offered by cohort – rather than individually – there was a 
concern that it would be difficult for troops to select a 
class that would appeal across the board to Scouts from 
11 to 17. 
 
To address this concern, we developed the concept of a 
bundle of classes. Most bundles contain 2-3 merit badge 
options that are thematically related. Our hope is that 
most Scouts across the age spectrum will find something 
of interest in each bundle. 
 
When your troop is assigned a Merit Badge bundle for a 
given time block, this will give your Scouts the option of 
2-3 classes to complete during that block – they will not 
be able to complete every merit badge in the bundle. 
 
Please note that there are a few bundles that will only 
offer a single option. The Shooting Sports bundles are a 
good example of this – due to facility and staffing 
requirements, these will be focused on only a single 
activity. 
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Merit Badge Bundle Opportunities 
Bring paper and pencil/pen to every merit badge class. The General Store does not grant refunds. Below is a 
suggested list of bundles we plan to offer your troop at camp. Actual bundles will depend on individual staff talents 
and equipment availability. Actual cost will depend on prices from our suppliers. 

      

Bundles Merit Badge/Program Prerequisites Estimated 
Cost Difficulty Notes 

Creativity 
Art Req 6  Basic   

Game Design    Moderate   

Handicrafts 

Basketry   $15 Basic Estimated Cost 

Leatherwork   $10 Basic Estimated Cost 

Woodcarving Req 2a $6 Basic 
Estimated Cost, bring whittling 
knife 

Be Prepared 

First Aid 
1st Aid Reqs for 
Tenderfoot-1st Class 

 Moderate T: 4a-d; 2: 6a-e; 1: 7a-c 

Search and Rescue    Challenging   

Emergency Preparedness Req 1, 2c, 6c, 9  Challenging   

Hard Skills 
Pioneering    Moderate   

Wilderness Survival Req 5  Challenging   

Bait the Hook Fishing    Moderate   

To The Moon! 
Astronomy    Moderate   

Space Exploration   $15 Basic Estimated Cost 

Erosion Prevention 
Forestry    Moderate   

Soil & Water Conservation    Moderate   

It’s All Around You 
Environmental Science    Challenging   

Nature/Mammal Study    Basic 2 Merit Badges together 

In the Water 

Learn To Swim (2nd/1st Class)    Basic Basic swimming skills 

Swimming Must be a Swimmer  Moderate   

Lifesaving Must be a Swimmer  Advanced   

On the Water 

Canoeing Must be a Swimmer  Moderate   

Kayaking Must be a Swimmer  Moderate   

Stand-Up Paddle Boarding Must be a Swimmer  Challenging Not a Merit Badge 

Small-Boat Sailing Must be a Swimmer  Challenging Only available in afternoon slot 

Archery Range 
Archery   $5 Challenging   

Hatchet Throwing    Challenging Not a Merit Badge 

Rifle Range Rifle   $10 Challenging   

Shotgun Range Shotgun   $30 Challenging   

Pathfinders 
Rank Advancement    Basic   

Paul Bunyan Award 
Must have Totin' 
Chip 

 Moderate Not a Merit Badge 

Service Project to 
the Future 

Historical Trail Building   Basic Not a Merit Badge 
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The Fire Mountaineer Program 
 
Washington State is home to some of the greatest 
mountains in the world. Those who seek to reach the 
summit of these peaks are known as Mountaineers. 
 
The most majestic and iconic peaks in Washington State 
are its volcanos, or Fire Mountains. 
 
At Fire Mountain, we know that every week at camp is a 
new adventure to experience – a new mountain to climb. 
Our new program recognizes the Fire Mountaineers that 
return to camp year after year. 
 
This veteran camper program recognizes the Scouts and 
Leaders who reach the summit of adventure year after 
year, climbing ever higher on the Scouting trail. 
 

1st Year: Mount Saint Helens   (8,363 feet) 
2nd Year: Glacier Peak               (10,541 feet) 
3rd Year: Mount Baker              (10,781 feet) 
4th Year: Mount Adams            (12,277 feet) 
5th Year: Mount Rainier            (14,411 feet) 

 
Every Scout and Leader who completes the annual 
requirements will receive a Fire Mountaineer pin noting 
their level of achievement. In the first year, they will also 
receive a pocket patch on which they can display their 
pins. 
 
See the attached requirements list to see how you’ll earn 
your first pin this summer! 
 

 
 

50 Years of Fire Mountain 
 
In 1971, the Evergreen Area Council acquired the 
property “at the end of Walker Valley Road” that would 
eventually become Fire Mountain Scout Camp. 
 
That summer, hundreds of Scouts and Scouters, 
community volunteers, and members of the Army Corps 
of Engineers and the Navy Seabees descended on the 
property to turn it into a Scout Camp. 
 
While there was not a formal Summer Program offered 
that year, hundreds of Scouts were starting to explore 
the new Home of Scouting in the Council. For a long time, 
this was celebrated as the start of Fire Mountain. Major 
celebrations were held in 1986, and 1996, as seen on 
camp patches for the 15th and 25th anniversaries. 
 
However, the formal dedication of Fire Mountain Scout 
Camp, and first season of approved operation by National 
BSA, was the next summer – July 22, 1972 to be exact. 
For this reason, anniversaries began to be celebrated 
based on that date – as seen on the 2012 camp patch for 
the 40th anniversary. 
 
With the loss of a season in 2020, all this calendar 
counting has become even more confusing. To make it 
easy, for the 50th anniversary, we are celebrating the 
entire year from the purchase of camp in 1971 to the first 
summer of program at camp in 1972. 
 
At Fire Mountain this summer Scouts will have the 
opportunity to learn about the different Northwest 
Camps that preceded Fire Mountain and the 
development of the property. They will also have a first 
opportunity to purchase patches, apparel, and souvenirs 
celebrating the 50th Year. 
 
During their stay at camp, they will also have the chance 
to contribute to our 
Service Project to the 
Future, helping to 
build and extend a 
new historical trail 
around the perimeter 
of camp that will be a 
resource for another 
50 years of Scouts at 
Fire Mountain. 
 

 



Fire Mountain Scout Camp
Mount Baker Council Fire Mountaineer Award Inaugural Year - 2021

Requirements x Advancement* and Leadership x Camp Participation x Good Turn x Scout Spirit

Accomplish any 4 of:

q Help record a "Hello from Camp" video 
with your troop

q Have fun at a Wednesday Adventure 
activity

q Earn the Paul Bunyan Award

q Ride the Zip Line

q Catch a fish in Lake Challenge

q
Make (carve, weave, sew, etc.) one 
handicraft project at camp

q Find a Douglas Maple tree at camp

q
Take a picture of a mammal (non-
human) at camp

Complete at least one (1) of:
q Serve as an SIT at FMSC

q
Sing a song in the rain at camp - with at 
least 1 witness.

q Attend a week of camp as an Eagle 
Scout

q
Troop earns Baden-Powell Honor Troop 
award

Name: Troop #:

First Year q

Participate in the Pathfinder program 
and earn at least 10 rank 

advancement requirements or one 
merit badge

q Complete an patrol or troop 
good turn project in camp

q

Live every day at camp by the Scout 
Oath and Law. This is the foundation of 

the Fire Mountaineer award, and 
requires a Scout to truly show forth the 

values of Scouting.q
Serve as Master of Ceremonies (MC) at a 
troop flag ceremony

Second Year q Earn two merit badges

q
Complete a 5-mile hike at camp. Talk to 
Pathfinder staff if you need a route

q See Above q Same for all years
q

Help cook a meal or dessert for your 
troop in your campsite

q
Participate in a service project on the Fire 
Mountain Historical Trail

Third Year q
Earn two merit badges, including at 

least one Eagle Scout required badge

Participate in a Troop Campfire Program 
(tell a story, sing a song, etc.)

q

Help recreate a "Fire Mountain Historical 
Photo" in present day

q

q See Above q Same for all years

q

Same for all years. You are now a leader 
in your troop, and should take care to 

set the best example possible for 
younger Scouts.

q
Participate in at least 2 Patrol Leader 
Council (PLC) meetings at camp

q
Successfully explain why the 50th 
Anniversary includes 2021-2022

Fifth Year q

Fourth Year q
Serve in a designated leadership 

capacity while in camp and earn two 
merit badges

q
Be part of the leadership on a 

unit’s project

The Fire Mountaineer Award is designed to be earned by those Scouts and Volunteers who wish to be fully immersed with the program at Fire Mountain Scout Camp, returning year after 
year to enjoy the activities and programs of camp. Adults who spend a full week at camp will automatically qualify to earn the award. Keep track of your progress on this form. When you 
have completed the requirements for your award, submit this form (with your name and Troop Number!) to the Program Director. Form must be submitted by 5:00pm on Friday.

Be part of the leadership on a 
unit’s project

q Same for all years

q Organize and complete a Troop/Patrol 
outpost trip

q
Be NYLT-trained and serve in a troop 
leadership role while at camp



   

Fire Mountain Scout Camp  

Mount Baker Council  1715 100th Pl SE #B Everett WA 98208  425-338-0380 

 

 

 

 

ADULTS IN CAMP DAYS IN CAMP 
Name Phone Number (at camp) S M T W TH F S 

         

         

         

         

         

         

 
 

PATROL NAME:  COHORT: 

 

PATROL NAME: COHORT: 

Name Age Phone Number Name Age Phone Number 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

    

PATROL NAME:  COHORT: PATROL NAME: COHORT: 

Name Age Phone Number Name Age Phone Number 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

YOUTH 

Copy this form 
for more than 
four patrols or 

additional adults. 

Roster for Troop #: ___________ 

# of Patrols: ___________________ 

YOUTH 

Please complete this form and bring 2 hard copies to turn in at camp (one for medic, one for admin). 

Dates attending camp: 

__________________to__________________ 



 

Fire Mountain 
Pre-Camp Swim Check 

 
Units may elect to take swim tests before arrival at camp. The following are the requirements for pre-camp swim tests: 

1. Test must be performed in accordance with BSA Swimming test standards. 
2. Test must be performed by a certified Lifeguard. (BSA or American Red Cross) 
3. Test must have been completed within 90 days of unit’s arrival to Fire Mt. 

Use the following form to record the results of the Troop’s pre camp swim check. Please ensure you have all necessary signatures and copies of 
certifications in order to validate the test. Copy form as needed. 

Pre-Camp Swim Roster 

Troop# Scoutmaster 

Council Address 
Dates Attending City  State Zip 

Email Address Phone 
 

This certifies that the unit above has conducted its 
own pre-camp swimming ability test following the 
guidelines in the Guide to Safe Scouting and the 
principles of Safe Swim Defense. Furthermore, this 
test was conducted under the guidance of a certified 
lifeguard, whose certification is attached. This test 
was conducted within 90 days of arrival to Fire Mt. 
The unit requests that this roster be accepted as the 
official swimming abilities of the named participants 
for aquatic activities at Fire Mt. 
 
**The Aquatics Director retains the right to review or retest any 
participants to ensure standards are maintained. 
 
 
 

Test must be conducted by a certified lifeguard, 
either BSA of American Red Cross. Copies of the 
lifeguard’s certification and photo ID must be 
attached to this form. 
Date of Test: 

Location: 

Conducted by: 

Signature: 

     

             Name                                                 Learner   Beginner   Swimmer                    Name                                                   Learner   Beginner   Swimmer                        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        



Fire Mountain Scout Camp  Mount Baker Council 

Verification of each person’s compliance with this policy is the responsibility of the unit leader. We recommend that you 
personally view documentation of their status (Vaccination card, Doctor’s note, etc.) before adding them to this form. 

COVID-19 Prevention Verification 

Troop #     Dates at Camp:           

In accordance with the Washington State “Outdoor Recreation COVID-19 Requirements” for Overnight Group Summer 
Camps (updated 3/23/21), all campers, adult leaders, and staff must do one of the following before arriving at camp: 

 Be fully vaccinated (achieved a minimum of 2 weeks after the final dose of your vaccine) 
 Receive a negative COVID test no more than 3 days prior to arrival at camp AND remain in quarantine between 

the test and the start of camp. 

Additionally, each camper and leader must complete the “Pre-Camp Health Screening” form – certifying that they have 
neither experienced nor been exposed to anyone with symptoms of COVID-19 for the 14 days prior to arrival at camp. 
Attach these forms to this completed document to submit upon arrival at camp. 

Name Vaccinated? OR 

Negative 
COVID Test 
AND 3-Day 

Quarantine? 

AND 
Completed 14-
day Screening 

Form Attached? 

      

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 



Name:        Troop #:    Week:    

Pre-Camp Health Screening
Dear Camp Families, 

In an effort to minimize illness at camp we ask that you check on the health of your camper daily 
beginning 14 days prior to camp. The best camp sessions start with healthy campers and this begins at 
home. Please bring this completed form to camp on opening day. 

Your camper will not be admitted to camp if this form is missing or incomplete. 

Please indicate if your camper has any of the following symptoms prior to camp and record a 
temperature daily. If any temperature or symptoms are present, please have your camper evaluated by 
a licensed provider and contact camp for further guidance. 

Please verify each statement is true Symptoms (Symp): 

1. I, or my child, have not been around anyone with any of the 
listed symptoms or diagnosis of COVID19 in the 14 days 
before the start of camp. Initial: _______ 
 

2. No one in our household has been sick in the 14 days prior to 
camp. Initial: _______ 
 

3. My child has not traveled by air or traveled out of state in 
the 14 days prior to camp. Initial: _______ 
 

4. I, or my child, have adhered to our state’s guidelines 
regarding COVID19. Initial: _______ 

 

 Cough 
 Shortness of breath or 

difficulty breathing 
 Fever (100.4°F or higher) 
 Chills 
 Muscle Pain 
 Sore throat 
 New loss of taste or smell 
 Nausea 
 Vomiting 
 Diarrhea 

 
Start Date 

of 
Screening: 

Day: 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 

Temp/Symp:        

Day: 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Temp/Symp:        
 

 
Our signature indicates that we completed this health screening daily for 14 days prior to 
camp and to the best of our ability. We understand that arriving to camp healthy is vital to a 
healthy camp for all campers. 

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________ Date:  ___________  

Camper Signature: _____________________________________________ Date:  ___________  



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

OA Day
Chicken BBQ 

Day

7:00 AM 7:00 AM

7:45 AM 7:45 AM

8:00 AM 8:00 AM
8:30 AM 8:30 AM
8:45 AM 8:45 AM

9:00 AM Depart Camp 9:00 AM

10:00 AM 10:00 AM

11:00AM 11:00 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

5:00 PM
Leaders Meeting                                 

----                                           
Meal Prep Time

Leaders 
Meeting

5:00 PM

5:45 PM 5:45 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

Daily Schedule - Summer 2021

Troop Time in Campsite

Historical Show 
by Campsite                        

----                       
Final Night in 

Camp

Pack Up                          
----                  

Clean Campsite                         
----                             

Breakfast                                  
----                               

SM Paperwork 
Check

Settle in to 
Campsite                                

----                                            
Choose Wednesday 

and Evening 
Activities                                  

----                               
Staff Visits

Flag Ceremony

Revision: 4/5/21

MB Session 1 MB Session 4

MB Session 2 MB Session 5

MB Session 3 MB Session 6

Travelling Time

Meal Prep Time

Staggered Arrival                                   
----                                 

Check-in                                     
----                                       

Camp Tour                               
----                           

Swim Checks

Taps

Lunch                                                                                                                                           
11:00-12:30

Fire Mountain 
BBQ Chicken 

Dinner

Zipline by 
Campsite                                                    

----                                            
Travelling 
Campfire                       

----                    
Evening 

Activities                          
----                  

7:00-9:00

Zipline by 
Campsite                                                    

----                                            
Travelling 
Campfire                       

----                    
Evening 

Activities                          
----                  

7:00-9:00

Zipline by 
Campsite                                                    

----                                            
Travelling 
Campfire                       

----                    
Evening 

Activities                          
----                  

7:00-9:00

Dinner

Zipline by 
Campsite                                                    

----                                            
Travelling 
Campfire                       

----                    
Evening 

Activities                          
----                  

7:00-9:00

Adventure 
Session 3

Flag Ceremony

Reveille                                                                                                                                                        
Meal Prep Time

Breakfast

Adventure 
Session 1

Adventure 
Session 2


